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Data on Silicon Valley law firms over a 50-year period
were used to study the genealogy of organizational populations and its consequences for organizational life
chances when a member of an existing firm leaves to
found a new firm. Hypotheses and subsequent analysis
suggest that the transfer of resources and routines
between a parent organization and its progeny decreases
life chances for the parent firm and increases life chances
for the progeny. The results are contingent on the
founder's previous position in the parent firm and time
since the parenting event. In addition, I find that progeny
have lower life chances when the parent is a failing firm,
when there are multiple parents, and when the founder is
a former senior partner of a large law firm.0
Organizational sociologists have long considered the effects
of the transfer of resources and routines from old to new
organizations. The 1980s featured a relatively brief but active
line of research that attempted to establish a framework for
understanding new organizations as the progeny of parent
organizations. Brittainand Freeman (1980) examined factors
that lead organizational members to leave and start new
organizations. Other scholars, such as McKelvey (1982), Carroll (1984a), Astley (1985), Freeman (1986), Hannan and Freeman (1986), and Romanelli (1989), have continued research
in this vein. Each of these studies posited that some amount
of a parent organization's "blueprint" would carry over to the
new organization through the career experiences of the offspring's founders. Yet, despite this past work, at least two
areas remain underdeveloped. First, there has been little formalization linking a genealogical framework with many of the
key outcome variables of organizational sociology, such as an
organization's structure, ability to adapt, likelihood of success
(e.g., survival, profitability),innovativeness, or the attainment
of organizational members. Consequently, scholars have
overlooked another possible answer to one of the key questions raised in the past twenty-five years of organizational
sociology, "Why do so many organizations look alike?"
(Meyer and Rowan, 1977; Hannan and Freeman, 1977). Second, while past efforts have emphasized the source of progeny, there have been few attempts to assess empirically the
consequences of transferring resources and routines from
parent organizations to their progeny. As a result, there are
studies of the types of firms that parent new firms (Brittain
and Freeman, 1980) and of the effect of founders' previous
affiliations and experiences on new firms' success (e.g.,
BrOderl,Preisendorfer, and Ziegler, 1992; Burton, Sorensen,
and Beckman, 2002) but no bridge between the two.
This paper addresses each of these unexplored areas by
developing and testing a framework to understand organizational life chances, one of the key outcomes in organizational
sociology. Often associated with population ecology, organizational failure (or, more accurately, survival) lies at the core
of many other perspectives, such as the contingency
(Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967) and neoinstitutional perspectives (Meyer and Rowan, 1977). Unlike past research on the
source of new organizations, this paper constructs a framework for understanding the fate of both parent and progeny
organizations by looking at the personnel that leave the par474/Administrative
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ent to found a new firm. I used data on SiliconValleylaw
firms from 1946 to 1996 to examine how organizational
genealogy affects the likelihoodof organizationalfailure.
This context enabled me to trace the previous organizational
affiliationsof a law firm'sfounders, in orderto examine the
effects of resource expropriationfrom firms as they are
transferred,throughthe founder,to the new firms they
found.
TRANSFER
THEPARENT-PROGENY
Organizationsoften emerge from other organizations(Stinchcombe, 1965a), and a numberof studies have focused on the
relationshipbetween organizationsand their members who
leave to found new organizations(Brittainand Freeman,
1986; Freeman, 1986; Hannanand Freeman, 1986; Hannan
and Freeman, 1989; see also Romanelli,1991). This genealogy is significant:organizationalfounders, as Freeman (1986)
emphasized, are constrainedby their organizationalexperiences, and, consequently, the new organizationalforms are
constrainedby the characteristicsof the founders' previous
organization,population,and employment (Astley, 1985; Hannan and Freeman, 1989; Romanelli,1989). Thus, progeny are
more likelyto replicateorganizationsof a previous generation
than are other newly founded organizations.But conceptual
and empiricalwork to test and advance these insights into
the parentingevent and its consequences is still underdeveloped (see Barnett,1997, for a partialtreatment).The work
that has been done falls into three veins of research:organitransferof routines
zationalspeciation, the interorganizational
and resources, and the role of social capitalin the success of
progeny.
The focus on organizationalspeciation, brieflyoutlinedabove,
all but came to a halt by end of the 1980s, as a second line
transfer
of inquirygrew, emphasizingthe interorganizational
of routines and resources as a result of the mobilityof personnel (e.g., Pfeffer and Leblebici,1973). This work focused
transferin the strategy and
on the role of interorganizational
new
the
of
success
organization.Executive mobility
researchers examined how mobilityacross organizations
affects social structureand the diffusionof informationand
skills (Aldrichand Pfeffer, 1976; Boeker, 1997; Kraatzand
Moore, 2002), as well as the competition between firms
(Sorensen, 1999a). The findings of these studies suggest that
a genealogical frameworkcan be useful in examiningthe
transferof strategy and structurefrom parents to progeny.
The thirdstream of research emphasizes the role of career
histories in explainingvariancein the success of new organizations (Gunzand Jalland,1996; Shane and Khurana,1999;
Higginsand Gulati,2000; Burton,Sorensen, and Beckman,
2002). The founders' previous affiliationsmay play a crucial
role. Burton,Sorensen, and Beckman (2002) and Higginsand
Gulati(2000) argued that a new organization'sconstituents
use a founder's past organizationalaffiliationsto decide how
much of their financialand social capitalto invest. This suggests that, in genealogical terms, social capitalis one of the
criticalresources transferredfrom parents to their progeny.
475/ASQ, September 2002

Each of the research streams outlinedabove, when considered in the context of a populationof firms with some probabilityof parentingnew organizations,providesa foundationto
theorize about the relationshipsamong parentorganizations,
progeny organizations,organizationallife chances, and populationdiversity.Whenever personnel leave one organization
to found a new organizationin the same population,there is
a transferof resources and routines. Not only does this imply
that the offspringhas some advantages over peers that lack
parentorganizations,but it suggests that the foundingevent
poses a hazardto the parent:an offspring'sfounders leave
with many of the firm-specificskills, insights, and resources
(e.g., customers, social capital,ties to externalconstituents)
that help sustain the parent.The parentingevent disrupts
social structure,sensemaking, and socialization.Externally,a
parentingevent may alter the social positionof the parent
firm by changingor severing ties to constituents and otherwise disruptingits position in the market'ssocial structure.
The volume of resources and routinestransferredto the new
entity is likelyto be a functionof the founder'sposition in the
parentorganization.The more criticalthe potentialfounder's
position is, the more likelythat the parentorganization's
resources and routineswill be affected as that founderexits
to entrepreneurship.
Organizationshave a set of routinesthat are manifest in their
productionfunction, marketingstrategy, internallabormarket,
social organization,and idiosyncraticknowledge of their market position (cf. Thompson, 1967; Hannanand Freeman,
1989). Day-to-dayactions are capturedby routinesand codified by social and operationalrules (Cyertand March,1963;
Zucker,1977; Nelson and Winter,1982; Zhou, 1993). Routines are those things that signify what an organization
knows and what it can do (see Amburgey,Kelly,and Barnett,
1993). Distinctfrom Durkheim's(1938) conception of "social
facts" or Weber's (1968) concept of bureaucracy,in which
routines and rules are objectified,I follow Hannanand Freeman's (1984) and Amburgey,Kelly,and Barnett's(1993) concept, which emphasizes the aspect of routinesthat concerns
extensive interactionswith the environment(see also Nelson
and Winter,1982). Changes in organizationalroutines
increase the riskof failure,at least in the short term, if the
routines are close to the organization'score (Singh,House,
and Tucker,1986). Not only do changes in routinescreate a
need to relearnday-to-dayaction, it also requiresreallocating
internalresources and reconfiguringexternalties, such as
relationswith customers or clients. Inthis way, an organization's routinesare often coupled with its resources.
On average, higher-rankedindividualsare more tightly
coupled with an organization'slife chances than are lowerrankedindividuals,so that the volume of the transferof routines and resources is likelyto be a functionof the potential
founder's role in the parentorganization.The position held by
the founder in the parentcorrelatesto that person's ties to
external resources and also reflects how importanthe or she
is in maintainingthe productionfunction,marketingstrategy,
internallabormarket,social capital,and idiosyncraticknowledge of the parentorganization.Thus, the higherthe
476/ASQ, September 2002
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previous rank,the greater the parent-progenytransfer,the
more hazardousthe parentingevent is to the parent,and
the more beneficialthe parentingevent is to the offspring.1
The parent-progenytransferinvolves a reallocationof human
capital,ties to constituents, and social capitalin the parent
firmof the departingfounder.Typically,an individualleaving
to found a new firm is motivatedto reduce any financialor
social start-upcosts by expropriatingresources and routines
from the parentfirm.The departureof a high-rankingemployee, significantin itself for the parentfirm, carriesadditional
ramifications.A departureto found a new firm creates more
uncertaintyand anxiety about the fate of the parentfirmthan
does a departuredue to retirementor interorganizational
mobility.Also, as Rajanand Zingales (2001) suggested, highrankedemployees are more likelyto take lower-rankedworkers with them when they leave.
Similarto Amburgey,Kelly,and Barnett's(1993) findingthat
disruptionsin routines increase firmfailurerates, particularly
in the short term, the parent-progenytransferdisruptsthe
reproductionof social organizationin the parent. Furthermore, the transfermeans a loss of firm-specificexpertise and
resources that is costly for the parentfirmto replace. The
resources not only include human capitalbut the social capital that is now being deployed to the benefit of a new organization.Thus, my first hypothesis simultaneouslyaddresses
the parentingevent and the volume of the parent-progeny
transfer:
Hla: The greaterthe parent-progenytransfer(the higherthe previous rankof founders),the greaterthe likelihoodof parentfailure.

1

The assumptionthat the founder'simportance is representedby rankmay limit
the numberof organizationsto which the
present conceptualizationapplies. In
some organizations,an employee's rank
may be independentof the degree of his
or her importanceto the parentorganization's fate. Inthese settings, capturing
the volume of the transferwould require
a modificationbut would not alterthe
conclusionsof the genealogicalframework.

This hypothesis distinguishes my frameworkfrom earlier
studies on executive departures(e.g., Grusky,1960; Carroll,
1984b; Haveman, 1993) by examiningthe effect of a parenting event on the parentorganizationwhile controllingfor all
other departuresat the same rankwithin the parentorganization. The departureof personnel to start new organizations
should increase the likelihoodof failurefor the parentorganization more powerfullythan does the departureof those who
do not found progeny.
Organizationsoccupy particularniches or roles, aligningthem
with resources and relationswith constituents (Hannanand
Freeman, 1977; White, 1981; McPherson, 1983; Podolny,
1993; Zuckerman,1999). The parentingevent is likelyto create a niche overlap between the parentand offspringthat
arises from similarityin scope (Baumand Singh, 1994). Parents and progeny may directlycompete, and the transferof
resources may in some cases be characterizedby expropriation. If so, progeny that replicatea parent'sproductand service offerings present a greater threat than progeny that are
not direct competitors. Even if progeny founders do not
intend to be in direct competition, however, their departure
may disruptthe parent'sroutines and lower its viability,to a
degree correspondingto the similaritybetween the parent
and the offspring.
477/ASQ, September 2002

Hlb: The parentfailurerate due to a parentingevent increases with
the similarityof the parent'sand offspring'sscope (theirniche overlap).

H b allows a distinctionto be made between the effect of
the volume of transferand the effect of niche overlap. If the
effect of the volume of transferis simply due to niche overlap, takingniche overlapinto account will attenuate the
volume-of-transfereffect.
The effect of parentingmay change over time. If the parenting event is a disruptionto the resources and routinesof the
parentorganizationin the same way that Hannanand Freeman (1984) and Amburgey,Kelly,and Barnett(1993) noted,
the negative impactof the parent-progenytransferon the
parent is likelyto be greatest at the moment of that event
(see Singh, House, and Tucker,1986; Haveman,1992, for
conditions underwhich change may be beneficialto an organization).The effect of the disruptionshould diminishwith
time, as the parentorganizationrebuildsinternalprocesses,
reordersresponsibilities,adjusts the productionfunction,
finds new talent, retrainsexisting members, reassures old
customers, and finds new customers. The parentmust make
internaladjustments, and time is requiredto reestablish its
position and role in the social structureof the market.
H2:The likelihoodof parentfailuredue to a parentingevent
decreases with time.

Althoughthe parent-progenytransferis hazardousto the parent organization,progeny may have several advantages that
make them less likelyto fail than de novo organizations.First,
progeny do not have to learnevery new role, decision criterion, method of dispute resolution,exception to rules, or other
specialized skills associated with the "liabilityof newness"
(Stinchcombe, 1965b). A template for compensation systems
and for the divisionof laboralreadyexists. Members of progeny organizationshave more developed relationsof trust
than members of de novo organizations.Also, progeny
employees are more likelyto be cognizantof or embedded in
the networkof social relationswithinthe population,as well
as the set of relationsbetween the populationand its constituents (Higginsand Gulati,2000; Burton,Sorensen, and
Beckman,2002). As a consequence, progeny have more ties
to customers and clients, as well as more informationabout
opportunities.The more a foundingteam is represented by
members with a previousorganizationalaffiliationwithinthe
focal population,the more easily the offspringshould be able
to leverage its resources and routines. Moreover,this effect
should be the strongest for the transferof routines,since a
few founders with a relevantaffiliationmay find it difficultto
influence a large numberof inexperiencedfounders.
H3a:The greaterthe proportionof foundingmembers coming from
parentorganizations,the lower the likelihoodof failure,as compared
with de novo organizations.

Hannan(1998) and Carrolland Hannan(2000) suggested that
the advantages highlightedin hypothesis 3a are most helpful
duringthe earlyyears of the organization'slife cycle. This
478/ASQ, September 2002
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endowment provides new firms with advantages in the startup phase that will dissipate over time.
H3b: An offspring'slikelihoodof failureis lowest in the earlyyears
of its existence.

The volume of the parent-progenytransfershould explaindifferences in life chances among progeny.The higherthe rank
of the founder's previous position, the more resources and
routinesthe offspringshould possess. Therefore,among
progeny,
H4:The greaterthe parent-progenytransfer(the higherthe previous
rankof founders),the lower the likelihoodof progenyfailure.

When consideringthe characteristicsof the parentfirm,
another implicationof a genealogical approachis that poor
resources and routines, as well as helpfulones, are transferred from parents to progeny.An unsuccessful parent may
pass on firm-specificroutines that are inappropriatefor its
marketposition (ecological niche). Being an offspringof a failing parent may also mean that there are few resources to
pass on (e.g., social capital,clients). In a zero-sum competitive scenario, the parentand progeny directlycompete over
resources in the same marketposition, makingthe success
of the offspringinversely relatedto the success of the parent. Because of the parent-progenytransfer,however, the
parent'sfitness or viabilityis likelyto be "imprinted"on the
offspring. Progenythat arise from failingparent organizations
are, in turn, more likelyto fail.
H5: Progenyfirms whose founders recentlydepartedfrom failed
parentorganizationsare more likelyto fail.

Research by Higginsand Gulati(2000) and Burton,Sorensen,
and Beckman (2002) has suggested that the prominenceof a
parentfirm increases the likelihoodof an offspring'ssuccess
in launchingand maintainingits business, but neither considered the transferof routines. Althoughhavingan established
parentmay be advantageous in some respects, established
parents are not necessarily the best source of routines. Larger and older firms often have a mix of beneficial resources
and suboptimalroutines (Barnett,1997). The routines of large
and older organizationsoften make them competitivelyweaker than smaller organizations,but they use their status, institutionalinfluence, and slack resources to compensate (Barnett, 1997; cf. Michels, 1962). Haveman(1993) found that
many of the advantages of large organizationsattemptingto
move into new markets result from their marketpower more
than their internalstructure.A similarargument holds for
older organizations,which are also more likelyto be structurallyinert (Hannanand Freeman, 1984). Establishedorganizations tend to have routines that support a more complex
and bureaucratic(i.e., specialized)structure(Blau,1970; Blau
and Schoenherr,1971) and may be less helpfulto a smaller
and younger start-upthat would benefit from routines that
are less complex and more malleable.
One way to resolve this apparentcontradictionbetween the
advantages and disadvantages of havingan established parent is to disaggregate the effect of havingan established par479/ASQ, September 2002

ent by the rank of the potential founder. Established firms
should be most advantageous to those potential founders
who are able to maximize the transfer of resources but minimize the transfer of outdated, irrelevant, or competitively
weak routines. Also, founders about which the market knows
relatively little would benefit most from the status associated
with an established firm. With respect to organizational rank,
this leads to what may initiallyappear to be a counterintuitive
prediction: the advantage drawn from having an established
parent is attenuated by the rank of the potential founder.
Higher-ranked employees are more likely to be more invested
in the parent firm's routines and are often responsible for creating, enacting, and enforcing them (Halland Schneider,
1972). They are more likely to be imprinted with useless or
harmful routines that would follow the potential founder to
the offspring organization. At the same time, there is greater
market uncertainty surrounding lower-ranked employees,
making an association with an established firm a more meaningful signal to their potential constituents.
H6a:The largerthe parentfirm,the lower the offspring'slikelihood
of failure.
H6b: Parent-firmsize is less advantageousthe greaterthe parentprogenytransferis (the higherthe previousrankof founders).
H7a:The older the parentfirm,the lower the offspring'slikelihood
of failure.
H7b: Parent-firmage is less advantageousthe greaterthe parentprogenytransferis (the higherthe previousrankof founders).
Taking a genealogical perspective on organizations also raises
the compelling question of the effect on progeny of multiple
parents. These organizations should experience different failure rates than progeny with a single parent, although the
direction of this effect is not immediately obvious. If we
assume that resources are much more influential than routines in the transfer from parents to progeny, then having
multiple parents is beneficial, as it increases the resources
available to the progeny. Having multiple parents may expand
the social networks of the founders, yielding a greater accumulation of resources. If routines are key to the transfer from
parents to progeny, however, having multiple parents can be
costly. To the extent that each parent's routines are firm-specific, there is an increased likelihood that the offspring's
founders must negotiate and coordinate the different models
of organization. The extensive literature on organizational
demography suggests that having multiple parents is likely to
be a source of conflict as founders attempt to resolve these
differences (O'Reilly, Caldwell, and Barnett, 1989; Wiersema
and Bird, 1993; Williams and O'Reilly, 1998; Chatman and
Flynn, 2001 ).2
H8: Progenywith multipleparents have a higherlikelihoodof failure
than progenywith a single parent.
2
ithank

an anonymous reviewer for

insightfullyproposingthe logic for this
hypothesis.

I tested the hypotheses with data on Silicon Valley law firms
from 1945 to 1996. This population is especially well-suited
to a genealogical analysis of organizational life chances. First,
480/ASQ, September 2002
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the organizationalcontext is one in which members hold the
key assets (humanand social capital),ensuring that a transfer
of resources and routines includes components valuableto
the operationof the organizationalform. Second, the data
sources allow a researcherto trace the lineage of population
members across the entire observationperiod.
METHODS
Context: Law Firms
I collected data from the annual Martindale-Hubbell
Law
from
1996
for
firms
and
1945
law
attorthrough
Directory
neys in SiliconValley,California.As Suchman (1993, 2000)
and Escher and Morze (1998) noted, SiliconValleyis a relatively self-contained marketfor legal services in NorthernCalifornia,with scant legal activitybefore WorldWar II.Silicon
Valleycomprises the followingten cities: Redwood City,
Menlo Park,Palo Alto, Los Altos, MountainView, Sunnyvale,
Santa Clara,Cupertino,Campbell,and San Jose. In 1946, the
area had only six law partnerships.By 1996, SiliconValley
hosted 209 law partnershipsemploying 2,375 active attorneys. Foreach law firm, I coded its foundingdate (its first
appearancein the directory)to alleviate any left-censoring.
The directorieslist attorneyand law firm characteristicsand,
when followed across time, provideinformationon the life
chances of law firms and whether the founder was previously affiliatedwith another SiliconValleylaw firm (see also
Phillips,2001; Phillipsand Zuckerman,2001). I collected data
on 513 law partnershipsacross the fifty years, which comprises every firm listed with more than one active attorneysolo practitionerswere excluded because they cannot be parent firms and lack distinctivehierarchicalpositions. Of these
firms, 137, or 27 percent, were founded by attorneys who
had a previous affiliationwith a SiliconValleyfirm.
Name partners, regular partners, and associates. In general, law firms have two positions: associates and partners.
Associates enter the firmdirectlyfrom law school or after a
one-year judicialclerkship.They generallywork underthe
firm's partners,who leverage the work of associates by hiring them at a given salaryand billingthem out to the firm's
clients at multiplesof that salary.Associates are considered
for promotionto partnershipafter a period in which they
work underthe supervisionof the partners,receive training,
and exercise increasingresponsibility(Smigel, 1969; Nelson,
1988; Galanterand Palay,1991). Those not promoted must
leave the firm (the "Cravath"or "up-or-out"promotionsystem). Partnersown the firmand share in its profits.The transition from associate to partneris generallyaccompanied by
increased income, as well as a new functionalrole within the
firm. Partnershipencompasses several new tasks and
responsibilities,emphasizingskills in firm management that
transcend the traditionaltasks involvedwith practicinglaw as
an associate (Nelson, 1988).
Withinthe partnershipranks,a furtherdistinctionis made
between regularpartnersand name partners,those after
whom a firm is named, who typicallyhold the most prestigious and powerful position. Forexample, in a hypothetical
five-partnerfirm named Jones and Smith, Jones and Smith
481/ASQ, September 2002

are the name partners,while the other three partnersare
regularpartners.Name partnersare either the firm's
founders or partnerswho have contributedto the firm'srevenues and publicimage so significantlythat the name partners change the organizationalidentityto includethe new
name. Thus, unlikea regularpartner,a name partneris a key
component of a firm's identity.Name partnerssit on the
executive committee of the firmand directlyinfluence strategic directions(cf. Smigel, 1969). Inaddition,name partners
typicallyinteractwith the firm'smost importantclients,
establishing bonds of trust. Thus, the departureof a name
partnerwould cause internaldisruption,loss of clients, and a
reason for externalconstituents to reconsiderthe firm's
identity.
A firm'sregularpartners,while lower in rankthan name partners, are traditionallyco-owners of the firmand are vitalto
the firm'sfunctioning.In many law firms, regularpartners
actuallymanage the day-to-dayactivities of the firm,as well
as maintainties with the firm'sclientele. A typicalpartner
advises both clients and colleagues, supervises associates,
meets with outside lawyers, attends firm meetings, writes
journalor review articles, and teaches law school courses
(Smigel, 1969; Osborne, 1998; Haserot, 1999). Partnersmust
also develop financialskills and discipline,as their compensation (in contrastto that of a salariedassociate) is directly
linkedto their net income.
The lowest position in a traditionallaw firm is that of associate. While the contributionof an associate is invaluable,it is
also more mundaneand less firm-specificthan the tasks of
the partneror name partner.Among the associate's tasks are
research, writingbriefs, conferringwith partners,fellow associates, and sometimes clients, draftingletters, revisingcorporate chartersand bylaws, preparingtrialmemos, and taking
depositions (Smigel, 1969).
I have outlineda hierarchicalframeworkwith only three ranks
(associate, partner,and name partner),but many law firms
use minorgradationswithinthe levels of associate (junior
associate and senior associate) and partner(juniorpartner
and senior partner).Althoughtenure withinthe associate and
partnerranksincreases the amount of resources and routines
an attorneywould take if startinga new firm,the variation
between the three ranksis much more significantthan variation within each rank.Most associates, regardlessof tenure,
are unawareof the responsibilities,activities,and intrafirm
dynamics that correspondto the rankof partner(Boardman,
1996). Infact, there is empiricalevidence that performance
as an associate is a poor indicatorof performanceas a partner (O'Flahertyand Siow, 1995).
Finally,in recent years large law firms have increased the
numberof job titles and positions, creatingcareer destinations within law firms that deviate from the traditionalup-orout promotionsystem (see Reichmanand Sibley, 1999).
Among these positions are permanentassociate, part-time
attorney,staff attorney,and counsel. Here, these positions
are considered associates, as the amount of resources and
routines at their command is most consistent with the asso482/ASQ, September 2002
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ciate rank.Followingsimilarlogic, recent variationin types of
partners-income partner,non-equitypartner,and equity partner-are considered partners.
De novo, de alio, and merger firms. At least three other origins are possible for new SiliconValleylaw firms (aside from
the parent-progenyrelationship):de novo and de alio firms
and mergers. In my study, de novo firms, those in which the
founders have no previous organizationalexperience within
the focal population(Hannanet al., 1998; Carrolland Hannan,
2000), are the reference groupto which I compared the fate
of progeny law firms. I consider a firm de novo if its founders
have no (measurable)SiliconValleylaw firm experience,
althoughthey may have had experience outside SiliconValley. De alio law firms are branchoffices of law firms headquarteredin other cities, such as San Francisco.Here,
founders may have had resources and routines at their disposal, but their resources and routines did not pertainto the
SiliconValleylegal market.These "immigrant"firms should
have a higher likelihoodof failure,as they lackthe resources
and routines (such as social capital)that are idiosyncraticto
SiliconValley(Escherand Morze, 1998). Finally,a law firm
may also be founded by merger.Accordingto Phillips(2001),
who used the same data, only nine of the 513 firms were
founded as mergers. This relativelylow fractionof cases
(1.75 percent) is likelydue to the constantly expanding market for legal services in SiliconValley.Accordingly,I did not
specify my model with mergers as an alternativeevent.
Dependent Variable:Law Firm Failure
The first year that a firmappears in the Martindale-Hubbell
Law Directorywas considered the year of founding.The year
that a firm is no longer listed, or only has one attorney (i.e., is
no longer a partnership)was considered the year of failure.
Firmshad to remainas "failed"for three years to be coded
as failed firms, to ensure that inadvertentdeletions from the
directorywere not incorrectlycoded as failures. Occasionally,
firms in the directorychange their name, address, or phone
number,but I did not consider any of these changes as constitutingfirmfailureunless all three simultaneouslyoccurred.
A dichotomous variablefor firmfailurewas coded one for the
respective year. At the time of failure,the firmwas removed
from the riskset.
Independent Variables
Silicon Valley progeny. A law firmwas coded as an offspring (a dummy variable)if one member of a firm'sfounding
team was (1) a name partner,(2) a partner,or (3) an associate
at another SiliconValleylaw firm within the three years prior
to founding.Throughthis coding scheme, 137 of the 513 Silicon Valleylaw firms were identifiedas progeny.This is a conservative definition,as it limits progeny to those firms that
have recent SiliconValleylineage. Since an unknown number
of de novo firms undoubtedlywere founded by attorneys
with experience outside of SiliconValley(an assumption too
labor-intensiveto verify),my measure implicitlyconsidered
those resources and routines specific to SiliconValleylaw
firms. In additionto the single dummy variable,I coded indi483/ASQ, September 2002

vidualdummy variablesfor each hierarchicalposition,as well
as a continuous variablethat gives the proportionof the
foundingteam with SiliconValleyparents.To test the difference between progenywith single and multipleparents, I
created an additionaldummy variablefor whether the offspring had more than one parent.Of the 137 progeny, 19 had
more than one SiliconValleyparent.
Parenting event. Fourdummy variableswere created to
code whether a firm becomes a parentfirmand to note the
rankof the attorneythat departedto start a new firm.The
first dummy variablewas coded one at the year in which any
of the firm'smembers left to start a new firm,and zero
otherwise. The next three variablescapturedthe volume of
the parent-progenytransferby rank:(1) the year in which a
name partnerleft to start a new firm;(2) the year in which a
regularpartnerleft to start a new firm;and (3)'the year in
which an associate left to start a new firm. I also coded the
proportionof name partners,regularpartners,and associates
that left to found an offspringfirm in a particularyear. These
variablescapturedthe magnitudeof the parentingevent at
each rank.
To test whether progenyfounders who leave to practicelaw
in the same practiceareas as their parentfirms increase the
likelihoodthat th?eparentwill fail, I constructed four dummy
variables.Eachwas coded as a type of parentingevent. The
first dummy variableequaled one if the progeny practicedin
up to 25 percent of the parentfirm'spracticeareas. The second capturedpracticingin more than 25 percent but less
than 50 percent of the parent'spracticeareas; the third,
between 50 and 75 percent;and the fourth,between 75 and
100 percent. The greater the similarityin scope, and the
greater the niche overlap,the more likelythat the parent
experienced a loss of resources and disruptionof routines.To
capturethe temporaleffect of the parentingevent, I recorded
the numberof years since the occurrence of the most recent
parentingevent. A parent failurevariablewas constructed to
test whether the failureof the parentfirmaffects the failure
of the progeny.Forthe models in which the riskset was only
progeny, I coded a dummy variableas one if the parentfirm
failed withinthree years precedingthe foundingof the offspring, and zero otherwise. Forprogenywith more than one
parent, I coded the dummy variableas one if at least one of
the parents failed. In measuring firmage, I considered the
year in which the law firmwas first listed in the directoryto
be the law firm'sfirst year.
Control Variables
Populationdensity was calculatedas the log of the total number of law firms in SiliconValleyfor a given year. The models
presented here were also estimated using the linearand quadratictransformationof density, as well as the foundingdensity (Carrolland Hannan,1989). Althoughnone of the transformationsof density altered the variablesof interest, the
use of logged density maximizedmodel fit. Firmsize was
operationalizedin two ways: (1) the total numberof full-time
partnersand (2) the total numberof full-timeassociates.
Giventhat the distributionof firm sizes was log-normal
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(skewed to reflect a few relativelylarge firms),the log of
each size variablewas coded.
Studies of law firms conventionallyconsider the ratioof associates to partners.Profitsprimarilycome from the firm'sability to leverage the skills of the partnerswith the efforts of the
associates. As a measure of firm leverage, the ratioof associates to partnersserves as a proxyfor firm performance
(Galanterand Palay,1991). It also represents the law firm's
structureand degree of specialization,which varies by the
type of law practiced(Kordana,1995; Sherer, 1995). A wellspecified model that includes the ratioof associates to partners as an interactioneffect requiresthe inclusionof the
inverse of the numberof partnersinstead of the numberof
partners(Bradshawand Radbill,1987), but there is no theoreticaljustificationfor includingthe inverse of the numberof
partnersin a model of law firmfailure.Rather,using partnership and associate size as separate components, instead of
the ratioof associates to partners,provides a theoretically
consistent model with easily interpretableresults, especially
because in these data, the ratiowas highlycorrelatedwith
the numberof associates (r = .74) but not correlatedwith the
numberof partners(r = -.06). It is better to examine the
effect of the numberof associates, while controllingfor the
numberof partners,than to insert the associate-to-partner
ratioseparately or as an interactioneffect.
In additionto measuring logged size, I coded a dummy variable for firms of two attorneys (verysmall firm).Three rationales guided this coding. First,very small firms may face fundamentallydifferentenvironments, have different goals (e.g.,
a preference not to grow), and accordinglypossess
resources and routines that are differentfrom other law
firms. Second, I wanted to ensure that failures due to parenting events were not the result of partnersleaving small partnerships. Third,very small organizationsare likelyto occupy
extremely fragile positions (Hannan,1998; Phillipsand
S0rensen, 2003), makinga successful response to environmental changes difficult(Levinthal,1991; Dobrev and Carroll,
2001).
A clear alternativehypothesis to my predictionthat parenting
events increase failurerates is that departureby rankcauses
failure.Thus, it was importantto controlfor departures. For
each year, I coded the numberof attorneys of each rankthat
left the firmat year's end, then dividedeach number by the
total numberat the respective rankin the beginningof that
year (attritionby rank).Eachvariablewas constructed to vary
between 0 (no departuresat that rank)and 1 (complete
departureat that rank).Since the effect of departureswas
likelyto be a function of the size of the firm-large firms may
suffer less from the same proportionaldeparture-I tested
each of the models with attritionby size interactions.
Firmscope was operationalizedas a continuous variablefrom
0 to 1. It capturedthe numberof law practiceareas that a
Law Directoryin
law firm reportedin the Martindale-Hubbell
a particularyear, dividedby the total numberof practiceareas
that were reportedacross all firms in that year. This measurement allowed a relativemeasurement of firm scope. I also
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includeda quadraticterm for firmscope to test for curvilinear
effects. Two dummy variableswere used to code whether a
firmwas de alio (a branchoffice). The first variableequaled
one if the firmwas a branchoffice of a San Francisco-based
firm.The second variableequaled one if the firmwas a
branchoffice from any other city besides San Francisco(e.g.,
New York,Los Angeles).
Competitionand interactionamong lawyers relies heavilyon
whether their firmserves individualclients as well as corporate clients (Heinzand Laumann,1982). Firmsserving individuals have a differentsocial system from those that focus
solely on corporatecustomers. Thus, a variablewas coded
one if any if a firm'sareas of practicewere identifiedby
Heinzand Laumann(1982) as personalplightlaw.
To controlfor the professionalexperience of the firm'sfounding team, I calculatedthe mean age for the set of founders
for each law firm. If the volume of the transferwas only due
to professionalexperience, then the indicatorsfor the volume
of the parent-progenytransferwould be severely attenuated
by this controlvariable.To captureexperience heterogeneity,
I also includedthe standarddeviationof the foundingteam's
age. Past research suggests that age heterogeneity increases
group conflictand turnover,outcomes that could be detrimental to a new law firm. I also controlledfor periodeffects
with four dummy variablescoded to captureactivitybefore
1970, between 1970 and 1986, between 1987 and 1991, and
between 1992 and 1996. Before 1970, there was little
change in the social and economic landscape of SiliconValley. Beginningaround1970, however, the area experienced a
periodof rapidgrowth, lasting untilthe stock marketdrop
and subsequent recession (1987-1991). Finally,the years
1992 to 1996 represent the beginningof the post-recession
era. To captureany additionalchanges in the environment
that may have affected the resources availableto law firms, I
coded the yearlySan Jose MetropolitanStatisticalArea
(MSA)unemploymentrate from the U.S. Census.
Case law on rules surroundinglaw partnershipdissolutionis
occasionallyexamined in the courts. Among the more contentious issues is determininghow to divideassets after a
law firm'sdissolutionand how to define and sanction attorneys who "clientsteal" (Hillman,1990). Using a Lexis-Nexis
search, I coded the numberof dissolution-relatedcases in
each year, to get an indicatorof changes in the legal environment that might affect the likelihoodthat lawyers leave one
firmto found another.
Method of Estimation
I estimatedthe organizational
failureof SiliconValleylaw firms
with piecewise constantexponentialmodels. Inthese models, I
splitthe time axis intotime periodsaccordingto firmage.
Althoughthe models assumed thattransitionrateswere constant with each of the time periods,base ratesvariedfreely
across them. The assumptionis that period-specificbaseline
rates can varyacross time periods,butthe covariateshave the
same (proportional)
effects (Blossfeldand Rohwer,1995;
Sorensen, 1999b).
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The resultingmodels gave an age-dependentconstant(a "yintercept")for each time piece of the model.Thereare different
time periods.Some theostrategiesfor choosingthe appropriate
reticalpredictionsmay requirethat the time periodstake on particularvalues. Forthis paper'smodels, I drew on Phillips(2001),
who assumed no a prioriknowledgeof age dependence. The
nullmodel was an exponentialmodel withouttime periods,in
which it was assumed that rateswere time invariant.
The yinterceptsincludedin the model were statisticallysignificant
with respect to a chi-squaredmodel improvementtest.
RESULTS
Parenting Events, Progeny, and Law Firm Failure
Table1 presents the means, standarddeviations, minimums,
and maximums for the variablesfor all 4107 SiliconValleylaw
firmyears. Table2 compares the mean and standarddeviation of the foundingteam's age, as well as founding size,
across type of progeny.The table demonstrates that progeny
do not have more general experience, to the extent that age
reflects general experience, or largerfoundingteam sizes. In
fact, it appears that progeny begin at a disadvantagewith
Table1
Descriptive Statistics for All Silicon Valley Law Firms, 1946-1996
(N = 4106)
Variable

Mean

S.D.

Min.

Max.

Firmfailure
Density
Log(partners)
Log(associates)
Verysmall firm
Firmage
Relativescope
SF branch
Non-SFbranch
Personalplightlaw

0.08
138.93
1.29
0.90
0.19
9.80
0.15
0.11
0.13
0.85

0.27
56.69
0.75
0.96
0.49
9.59
0.10
0.31
0.34
0.35

0.00
6.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
209.00
4.47
5.33
1.00
51.00
0.63
1.00
1.00
1.00

0.11
0.14
0.24
6.16
5.34

0.00
0.00
0.00
31.00
0.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
71.00
27.58

Name partnerattrition
Regularpartnerattrition
Associate attrition
Mean of founders'ages
S.d. of founders'ages

0.03
0.04
0.11
412.49
6.02

Any parentingevent
Prop.of name progeny
Prop.of non-nameprogeny
Prop.of assoc. progeny

0.16
0.001
0.001
0.002

0.37
0.018
0.022
0.036

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
0.67
1.00
1.00

Parent-progenyoverlap.00-.25
Parent-progenyoverlap.25-.50
Parent-progenyoverlap.50-.75
Parent-progenyoverlap.75-1.0

0.14
0.01
0.01
0.12

0.34
0.09
0.07
0.11

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Firmis progeny
Prop.of foundersw/SV parents
Firmhas one parent
Firmhas more than one parent

0.24
0.24
0.21
0.02

0.43
0.36
0.41
0.15

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

San Jose unemploymentrate
Courtcases on dissolutions
Period:1971 to 1985
Period:1986 to 1991
Period:1992 to 1996

7.31
1.45
0.43
0.20
0.23

1.55
0.93
0.50
0.40
0.42

3.40
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

9.90
4.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
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respect to each of these indicators, except that progeny with
many parents tend to be larger. Thus, any advantage progeny
have is likely to be a result of the particularexperience
embodied in the transfer of resources and routines. The bottom half of table 2 reveals that name-partner progeny are not
more experienced than regular partners (each of the differences in mean founding team age by rank is statistically significant). This finding reinforces the importance of distinguishing by rank and not considering rank as a proxy for general
professional experience.
Table 3 presents the piecewise hazard rate estimation of law
firm failure. Model 1 includes the firm and population controls. Logged density is significant, reflecting the role of comTable2
Demographic Descriptives of All Law Firms by Progeny Type*
S.d. of founding
team age

Mean founding
team age

Founding team size
2.89
3.51
2.86
4.63
2.85
3.46
3.77

6.47
43.12
De novo
5.61
41.73
Branch(de alio)
4.69
41.11
One parent
4.92
39.45
Manyparents
5.25
40.87
Name-partnerprogeny
5.48
42.54
Regular-partner
progeny
5.44
39.05
Associate progeny
* Eachof the differences in the mean team foundingage is significantat the p < .05 level.
Table3
Maximum Likelihood Estimates of Silicon Valley Law FirmFailure, 1946-1996*
Variable
Age:0-6 years
Age:6-10 years
Age:10-21 years
Age:21+ years
Log(density)
Log(partners)
Log(associates)
Verysmallfirm
Relativescope
(Relative
scope)2
SF branch
Non-SFbranch
Personalplight
Meanfounderage
S.d.of founderage
Namepartner
attrition

(1)
-5.76
(1.23)
-5.94
(1.24)
-6.42
(1.24)
-6.20
(1.25)
0.77"
(0.27)
-0.49"
(0.13)
-0.41"
(0.10)
0.33"
(0.15)
6.80"
(2.50)
-17.97"
(7.36)
0.39"
(0.20)
0.38"
(0.18)
-0.10
(0.16)
0.02'
(0.01)
-0.01
(0.01)
0.70
(0.44)

(2)

(3)

-6.07
-5.95
(1.23)
(1.24)
-6.13
-6.26
(1.24)
(1.24)
-6.70
-6.77
(1.25)
(1.24)
-6.45
-6.58
(1.26)
(1.27)
0.80"
0.82"
(0.27)
(0.27)
-0.21
-0.20
(0.13)
(0.14)
-0.14
-0.13
11)
(0.11)
(0.11)0.
0.33"
0.36"
( (0.1
(0.16)
6.79"
6.89"
(2.54)
(2.50)
-18.03" -19.69"
(7.55)
(7.31)
0.45"
0.48"
(0.20)
(0.20)
0.33
0.29
(0.19)
(0.18)
-0.09
-0.08
(0.16)
(0.16)
0.01
0.01
(0.01)
(0.01)
-0.00
-0.00
(0.01)
(0.01)
2.96"
3.79"
(1.18)
(1.00)

(4)
-5.96
(1.24)
-6.21
(1.25)
-6.79
(1.25)
-6.65
(1.27)
0.85"
(0.27)
-0.24
(0.14)
-0.19
(0.11)
0.31"
6
( 0.16)
7.21"
(2.51)
-19.91"
(7.51)
0.47"
(0.20)
0.27
(0.19)
-0.13
(0.16)
0.02"
(0.01)
-0.00
(0.01)
3.17"
(1.03)
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(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

-6.03
-6.19
-6.18
-5.83
(1.23)
(1.25)
(1.23)
(1.24)
-6.27
-6.16
-6.40
-6.67
(1.25)
(1.26)
(1.23)
(1.24)
-6.91
-6.73
-6.93
-6.99
(1.24)
(1.25)
(1.26)
(1.26)
-6.77
-6.78
-6.64
-6.77
(1.27)
(1.29)
(1.26)
(1.27)
0.81"
0.71"
0.86"
0.86"
(0.28)
(0.27)
(0.27)
(0.27)
-0.28"
-0.25'
-0.21
-0.22
(0.13)
(0.13)
(0.14)
(0.13)
-0.19'
-0.19?
-0.12
-0.11
( 1)
(0.11
(0. 11)
(0.11)
0.35"
0.36"
0.26
0.30'
(0.16)
(0.16)
(0.16)
(0.16)
6.72"
7.00"
7.40"
6.90"
(2.52)
(2.56)
(2.51)
(2.50)
-19.13" -17.94" -18.40" -21.07"
(7.48)
(7.36)
(7.38)
(7.64)
0.42"
0.41"
0.40"
0.43"
(0.20)
(0.20)
(0.20)
(0.21)
0.22
0.33'
0.29
0.29
(0.19)
(0.19)
(0.19)
(0.19)
-0.10
-0.09
-0.10
-0.12
(0.16)
(0.16)
(0.16)
(0.16)
0.01
0.01
0.02"
0.02"
(0.01)
(0.01)
(0.01)
(0.01)
-0.00
-0.00
-0.00
-0.00
(0.01)
(0.01)
(0.01)
(0.01)
3.02"
3.03"
3.06"
3.88"
(1.02)
(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.18)
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Table3 (Continued)

Variable

(1)

attr.x log(part.)
Name-partner

-1.64*
(0.87)
-1.97e

attr.x log(assoc.)
Name-partner
attrition
Regular-partner

-2.33"
(0.92)

x log(part.)
attrition
Regular-partner
x log(assoc.)
attrition
Regular-partner
Associateattrition

(2)

-0.40
(0.27)

Associateattr.x log(part.)
Associateattr.x log(assoc.)

(3)
-2.76"
(1.13)
-3.23"

(4)
-1.83"
(0.90)
-2.08

(5)
-1.76"
(0.89)
-2.03*

(6)
-1.69"
(0.87)
-1.94e

(7)
-1.70*
(0.87)
-1.93*

(8)
-2.78'
(1.12)
-3.10

(1.11)

(1.38)

(1.13)

(1.12)

(1.11)

(1.12)

(1.38)

-4.51"
(2.28)
-0.80

-4.15*
(2.20)
-1.01

-4.60"
(1.29)
-0.77

-4.32"
(2.23)
-0.69

-4.54"
(2.25)
-0.72

-4.63"
(2.27)
-0.72

-4.38"
(2.23)
-0.84

(1.06)

(1.07)

(1.06)

(1.07)

(1.05)

(1.05)

(1.05)

3.98"

3.90"

4.16"

3.89"

3.92"

3.96"

4.05"

(1.31)

(1.28)

(1.33)

(1.29)

(1.30)

(1.31)

(1.33)

3.28"
(0.89)
-2.30"
(0.75)
-3.61"
(1.22)

rate
Name-partner
parenting
rate
Partner
parenting

3.87"
(0.99)
-2.41 "
(0.78)
-4.42"
(1.36)
6.25"
(1.30)
3.750

3.35"
(0.89)
-2.36"
(0.75)
-3.60"
(1.22)

3.30"
(0.89)
-2.25"
(0.75)
-3.63"
(1.22)

3.29"
(0.89)
-2.34"
(0.74)
-3.61"
(1.21)

3.26"
(0.89)
-2.36"
(0.75)
-3.57"
(1.21)

(2.48)
-17.09"
(7.03)
12.11"
(4.19)

(2.25)
-17.07"
(5.81)
13.61"
(3.52)

rate
Associateparenting
ratex log(assoc.)
Associateparenting

3.80"
(0.98)
-2.50"
(0.78)
-4.20"
(1.34)
3.63"
(1.36)
3.03

.00-.25
similarity
Par.-progeny
> .25-.50
similarity
Par.-progeny
> .50-.75
Par.-progeny
similarity
> .75-1.0
similarity
Par.-progeny

0.42

0.430

(0.23)
1.65"
(0.37)
2.00"
(0.39)
1.91"
(0.25)

(0.23)
1.39"
(0.39)
1.99"
(0.40)
1.65"
(0.27)
1.41"
(0.20)
-0.10"
(0.04)

event
Anyparenting
eventclock
Parenting

-0.34"
(0.16)

-0.33"
(0.16)

Prop.of foundingteamw/parents

-0.48"
(0.18)
0.50
(0.39)
-0.22
(0.55)
-0.73

Age:0-6 by progeny
Age:6-10 byprogeny
Age:10-21 by progeny
Age:22+ by progeny

(1.08)

rate
SJ MSAunemployment
Dissolution
courtcases
Period:1971-1986
Period:1987-1991
Period:1992-1996

-0.03
(0.05)
-0.09
(0.06)
-0.32
(0.46)
-0.40
(0.50)
-0.50
(0.56)

513
Firms
333
Events(firmfailure)
4107
Firm-years
-617.34
Log-likelihood
22
D.f.
p< .10;" p< .05.
* Standard
errorsarein parentheses.

-0.04
(0.05)
-0.07
(0.06)
-0.38
(0.46)
-0.45
(0.50)
-0.54
(0.56)
513

333
4107
-584.21
28

-0.04
(0.05)
-0.08
(0.06)
-0.45
(0.46)
-0.49
(0.50)
-0.62
(0.56)
513

333
4107
-568.69
32

-0.05
(0.05)
-0.09
(0.06)
-0.41
(0.46)
-0.43
(0.50)
-0.51
(0.57)
513

333
4107
-552.32
34
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-0.05
(0.05)
-0.09
(0.06)
-0.41
(0.46)
-0.43
(0.50)
-0.51
(0.57)
513

333
4107
-561.98
30

-0.04
(0.05)
-0.07
(0.06)
-0.40
(0.46)
-0.47
(0.50)
-0.54
(0.56)
513

333
4107
-581.85
29

-0.04
(0.05)
-0.07
(0.06)
-0.43
(0.46)
-0.48
(0.50)
-0.55
(0.56)
513

333
4107
-579.30
32

-0.04
(0.05)
-0.09
(0.06)
-0.49
(0.47)
-0.50
(0.51)
-0.57
(0.57)
513

333
4107
-543.35
37

3
Eachof these results was replicatedwith
raw counts of departuresinstead of pro-er,

counts.
portional

petition in increasingthe likelihoodof law firmfailure.Large
firms, by either measure, had a lower likelihoodof failure.
Consistent with Dobrevand Carroll(2001), the variablefor
very small law firms is positive and significant,suggesting
that very small firms face differentenvironmentalconditions
and are more fragilethan a continuous measure of size
would indicate.The quadraticspecificationfor scope is statisticallysignificantfor both terms across the eight models.
Similarto findings expected by a resource partitioningmodel
(Carroll,1985), firms with mid-rangescope faced the greatest
competitive pressure. The model modestly suggests that
firms experience a liabilityof newness. Althoughthe magnitude of the effects is not large,the younger the firm,the
higherthe likelihoodof failure.Consistent with Escher and
Morze (1998), firms with home offices in cities other than Silicon Valley(de alio firms)were more likelyto fail. Finally,
firms with older founders were more likelyto fail.
Model 2 introducesinteractionsbetween attritionby rankand
firm size.3 The results suggest that attritionat the partner
level operates differentlythan attritionat the name-partner
and associate level. Forname-partnerand associate attrition,
small to average-sizedfirms were more likelyto fail. In large
firms, however, attritionslightlyimproveda firm'slife
chances. To illustrate,figure la displaysthe relationships
among name-partnerattritionrates, partnershipsize (the
numberof partners),and law firmfailure.Forlaw firms with a
partnershipsize equal to the population'smean size (the bold
line), increasingattritionincreased hazardrates. This effect
was even greater for firms with a smaller partnershipsize
(the thin line). Forlargerfirms (the dotted line),attritionslightly decreased failurechances.
By comparison,figure 1b shows the relationshipsamong regattrition,associate size (the numberof associular-partner
attrition
ates), and law firmfailure.While regular-partner
reduced the failurechances of firms with average and belowaverage associate size, largefirms suffered severely from
attrition.This suggests that in large, highly
regular-partner
law
firms
leveraged
(manyassociates per partner),partners
are difficultto replace. In smallerfirms, name partnersare
more criticalto the firmthan regularpartners.It is possible
that in small firms, regularpartnersnot selected as name
partnersare not contributingto the firm'ssuccess and leave.
In each model of table 3, associate attritionwas only problematic for small firms. Largefirms benefited from associate
attrition.This is an artifactof the up-or-outpromotionsystem,
in which one sign of a profitablelaw firm is its abilityto
attractassociates who are willingto compete in a tournament for the unlikelypromotionto partner.Those not promoted leave the firm.This is a common feature of large law
firms (Phillips,2001) and suggests that in some cases, high
associate attritionreflects a law firm'sdesirabilityand
strength.
Models 3-8 tested the first three hypotheses. Using the variables for parentingrate by rank,model 3 shows supportfor
hypothesis 1a, the greater the parent-progenytransfer,the
greater the likelihood of parent failure, although the effect for
490/ASQ, September 2002
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Figure la. The relationship between name-partner attrition rates, partnership size, and law firm failure in
Silicon Valley law firms, 1946-1996.
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Figure lb. The relationship between regular-partnerattrition, associate size, and law firm failure in Silicon
Valley law firms, 1946-1996.
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associate progeny parenting was a function of firm size.
When name partners leave to found new firms, the parent
firm is susceptible to failure (t = 4.81). The effect for regularpartner founding was marginally significant (t = 1.67). The
trend for associate progeny founding was similar to the
name-partner progeny finding, but the effect reversed for the
smallest firms. When an associate of a small firm left to
found a new firm, the parent firm experienced lower failure
491/ASQ, September 2002

rates. This findingsuggests that associate-founded progeny
and their small parents may have mutuallybeneficialrelationships. I tested for whether the name-partneror regular-partner progeny rate was contingent on firmsize but found no
statisticallysignificanteffects.
Hypothesis H1b, that the failurerate due to parenting
increases with the similarityof the parentand progeny's
scope, is supported in model 4, using the four indicatorsof
overlapof parent-progenypracticearea. The estimates suggest that the greater the similarity,or niche overlap,between
parentand progeny,the greater the likelihoodof the parent's
failure.There is no statisticallysignificantdifference between
the 50-75 percent and greater than 75-100 percent indicators. The statisticallymeaningfuldifferences were from 0 to
25 percent, greater than 25 up to 50 percent, and greater
than 50 percent overlap.
Model 5, includes two variables,the dummy variablefor any
type of parentingevent and the covariatefor the time since a
parentingevent (a clock).The coefficient for the clock is negative and significant(t = -2.47), supportingH2, that the likelihood of failuredue to a parentingevent decreases over time
after the parentingevent. I also tested for whether, after an
initialdisruption,the effect of the parentingclock is nonlinear,
by using higher-orderspecifications of the clock but found
that the linearspecificationaccuratelycapturedthe effect.
Figure2 illustratesthe short- and long-termeffect of a parenting event with a graphof the multiplierof the failurerate
due to the parentingevent as time passes. The multiplierof
the hazardrate is the independent multiplicativeeffect of a
variableon what a rate would have been otherwise. Figure2
demonstrates the initialeffect of the parentingevent. After
the sharp rise (over a fourfoldincrease),the multiplierof the
Figure 2. Multiplier of the failure rate due to time since parenting event.
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rate falls with the passage of time, suggesting that the parent firm slowly adjusts to the parentingevent.
Model 6 includes indicatorsfor the proportionof the firm's
foundingteam with SiliconValleyparents to test whether a
higherproportionlowers the likelihoodof failure(H3a).H3a
was supported (t = -2.14). The higherthe proportionof the
foundingteam members from a parentfirm,the lower the
likelihoodof failure.In model 7, I separated the effect of firm
age for law firm progeny to test H3b (thatan offspring'slikelihood of failureis lowest in the earlyyears of its existence),
using a routinethat allowed me to specify variableswhose
effects vary between time pieces.4 As predicted in hypothesis 3b, progeny had a lower likelihoodof failureover the first
six years (t = -2.66) than did de novo firms. Model 8 is the
full model, listing each variableof interest. The parenting
event and clock are not included,since the scope similarity
measure is the parentingevent disaggregated by similarityof
scope. The effects are largelysimilarto the earliermodels,
with no changes in the supportfor the hypotheses.
Volume of the Parent-Progeny Transfer and Progeny
Failure
I tested hypotheses 4 through8 using law firm progeny as
the riskset to understandhow the volume of the parentprogenytransferand the characteristicsof the parentaffect
the likelihoodof firmfailure.Table4 presents descriptive statistics for the progeny law firms. Comparedwith the overall
Table4
Descriptive Statistics for Silicon Valley Law FirmProgeny, 1946-1996
(N = 935)

Variable

Mean

S.D.

Min.

Max.

Firmfailure
Density
Log(partners)
Log(associates)
Smallfirm
Firmage
Relativescope
SF branch
Non-SFbranch
Personalplightlaw

0.08
159.99
1.15
0.79
0.18
6.91
0.12
0.06
0.12
0.78

0.27
42.06
0.61
0.80
0.39
6.19
0.07
0.24
0.33
0.41

0.00
21.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
209.00
3.14
3.29
1.00
33.00
0.50
1.00
1.00
1.00

0.03
0.05
0.11
40.58
4.79

0.11
0.17
0.24
6.10
4.10

0.00
0.00
0.00
31.67
0.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
62.00
20.51

Parentfailed
Progenyis name partner
Progenyis regularpartner
Progenyhas multipleparents

0.27
0.67
0.30
0.10

0.44
0.47
0.46
0.30

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Parentfirm log(parentsize)
Parentfirmlog(age)
San Jose unemploymentrate
Courtcases on dissolutions
Period:1971 to 1985
Period:1986 to 1991
Period:1992 to 1996

2.09
2.29
7.51
1.42
0.40
0.24
0.32

1.01
0.87
1.45
0.93
0.49
0.43
0.47

0.69
0.00
4.40
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

5.78
4.21
9.90
4.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Name-partnerattrition
attrition
Regular-partner
Associate attrition
Mean of founders'ages
S.d. of founders'ages

4

withfirmage
interactions
Essentially,
forthe
estimatea separatecoefficient
the firmis a
of interest(whether
variable
withineachage range.
progeny)
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data set, progeny are smaller, younger, narrower in scope,
and less likely to practice corporate law.
The structural similarity between progeny and their parents
was assessed in terms of similarity in practice areas (scope)
and leverage ratios (the number of associates divided by the
number of partners). As argued, the higher the rank of the
founder(s), the greater the transfer of resources and routines
from the parent to the progeny. This should be reflected in
the structural similarity across generations as a function of
the founder's previous rank. Results from t-tests show that
name-partner progeny had greater similarity to parent firms in
their leverage ratios (t = 6.24) and provided services in a
greater percentage of their parent's practice areas (t = 9.24).
Surprisingly, regular-partnerprogeny and associate progeny
were statistically similar. It is possible that the former are
replicating the parent's core practice areas, while associate
progeny focus on specialties on the periphery. This would
mask the actual difference between regular-partnerprogeny
and associate progeny. Unfortunately, the data did not allow
for this level of discrimination.
The five models of table 5 tested hypotheses 4-8. Model 1
presents the control variables. The effect for logged density

Table5
Maximum Likelihood Estimate of Silicon Valley Law Firm Progeny Failure, 1946-1996*
Variable
Age: 0-6 years
Age: 6-10 years
Age: 10-21 years
Age: 21+ years
Log(density)
Log(partners)
Log(associates)
Smallfirm
Relativescope
SF branch
Non-SFbranch
Personalplight
Mean founderage
S.d. founderage
Prop.of founders that are progeny
Name-partnerattrition
Name-partnerattr.x log(part.)

(1)
-10.15
(3.60)
-9.81
(3.59)
-10.57
(3.62)
-9.82
(3.65)
1.38
(0.78)
0.47
(0.33)
-0.29
(0.24)
0.90"
(0.35)
3.40
(2.42)
0.42
(0.60)
0.66
(0.42)
0.02
(0.34)
0.04(0.02)
0.02
(0.03)
-0.40
(0.45)
6.40(3.27)
-6.24'
(3.64)

(2)
-8.95
(3.86)
-8.45
(3.87)
-9.02
(3.92)
-8.02
(3.97)
1.11
(0.83)
0.55
(0.34)
-0.28
(0.24)
0.90"
(0.35)
3.21
(2.45)
0.17
(0.65)
0.55
(0.42)
-0.04
(0.34)
0.05"
(0.02)
0.04
(0.03)
-0.31
(0.46)
6.02'
(3.22)
-6.06
(3.63)
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(3)
-8.98
(3.90)
-8.49
(3.91)
-9.06
(3.96)
-8.04
(4.00)
1.22
(0.85)
0.58'
(0.34)
-0.27
(0.24)
0.89"
(0.35)
3.01
(2.48)
0.22
(0.65)
0.37
(0.44)
0.00
(0.35)
0.06"
(0.02)
0.04
(0.03)
-0.18
(0.47)
5.66*
(3.18)
-5.88
(3.59)

(4)
-7.89
(3.90)
-7.40
(3.91)
-8.02
(3.96)
-6.94
(3.98)
1.29
(0.84)
0.55
(0.34)
-0.25
(0.24)
1.03(0.35)
3.42
(2.47)
0.30
(0.64)
0.59
(0.44)
0.01
(0.36)
0.07"
(0.02)
0.04
(0.03)
-0.14
(0.47)
5.30'
(3.16)
-5.49
(3.55)

(5)
-6.97
(3.94)
-6.44
(3.96)
-7.03
(4.00)
-5.93
(4.03)
1.16
(0.85)
0.43
(0.35)
-0.22
(0.24)
1.00"
(0.35)
2.57
(2.55)
0.46
(0.65)
0.61
(0.44)
-0.00
(0.36)
0.07"
(0.02)
0.04
(0.02)
-0.30
(0.49)
5.24*
(3.16)
-5.45
(3.56)
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Table5 (Continued)

Variable
Name-partnerattr.x log(assoc.)
attrition
Regular-partner
Reg.-partnerattritionx log(part.)
Reg.-partnerattritionx log(assoc.)
Associate attrition
Associate attr.x log(part.)
Associate attr.x log(assoc.)

(1)
1.32
(1.67)
-6.14
(11.55)
-3.47
(5.57)
6.60
(4.37)
2.09
(1.45)
-3.85'
(1.56)
-0.22
(1.86)

Progeny:name partner
Progeny:regularpartner
Parentfailed

(2)
1.70
(1.69)
-5.74
(11.93)
-3.96
(5.75)
6.89
(4.45)
2.03
(1.53)
-4.04'
(1.69)
-0.08
(1.99)
-0.82"
(0.38)
-0.62'
(0.34)
0.85(0.31)

Parentfirm log(size)

(3)
1.78
(1.70)
-3.96
(10.39)
-4.83
(5.41)
6.75
(4.25)
2.10
(1.55)
-3.95"
(1.71)
-0.23
(2.02)
-1.12"
(0.43)
-0.64
(0.34)
0.66
(0.34)
-0.20
(0.19)

Parentfirmlog(size)x name partner
-0.18
(0.19)

Parentfirmlog(age)
Parentfirmlog(age)x name partner

(4)
1.77
(1.74)
-4.10
(10.77)
-4.81
(5.50)
6.60
(4.07)
1.95
(1.61)
-4.06"
(1.77)
0.02
(2.08)
-3.41(1.01)
-0.65(0.35)
0.67(0.33)
-0.59(0.27)
0.83(0.38)
-0.38
(0.29)
0.23
(0.35)

Multipleparents
SJ unemploymentrate
Dissolutioncourtcases
Period:1971-1986
Period:1987-1991
Period:1992-1996
Firms

Events (firmfailure)
Firm-years
Log-likelihood
D.f.
p < .10; p < .05.
* Standarderrorsare in parentheses.

0.01
(0.11)
-0.12
(0.14)
-1.52
(1.14)
-1.54
(1.23)
-2.07
(1.39)
137

74
935
-123.40
28

0.02
(0.12)
-0.13
(0.14)
-1.66
(1.20)
-1.66
(1.28)
-2.23
(1.45)
137

74
935
-118.54
31

0.02
(0.12)
-0.13
(0.14)
-1.85
(1.22)
-1.83
(1.30)
-2.42
(1.48)
137

74
935
-117.28
33

-0.00
(0.12)
-0.14
(0.14)
-1.93
(1.21)
-1.88
(1.29)
-2.37
(1.47)
137

74
935
-113.81
35

(5)
1.78
(1.76)
-3.30
(10.32)
-5.69
(5.31)
7.02
(4.31)
2.09
(1.60)
-3.77(1.73)
-0.34
(2.06)
-3.49(1.00)
-0.77(0.36)
0.72"
(0.33)
-0.62(0.26)
0.77(0.36)
-0.41
(0.29)
0.23
(0.35)
0.89'
(0.52)
-0.02
(0.12)
-0.14
(0.14)
-1.85
(1.22)
-1.80
(1.30)
-2.31
(1.49)
137

74
935
-112.46
36

is not statistically significant, suggesting that progeny are
less sensitive to increases in diffuse competition than other
types of law firms. Of the three size indicators, only the indicator of small size is consistently significant. Having high
founding team age and name partner attrition were detrimental to progeny, while associate attrition in large firms reduced
the likelihood of failure.
Model 2 estimates the effects of parent failure and strength
of the parent-progeny transfer on the likelihood of failure of
progeny law firms. Dummy variables for whether the offspring was one founded by a former name partner or regular
partner supports the claim in hypothesis 4 that the greater
the parent-progeny transfer, the lower the likelihood of fail495/ASQ, September 2002

ure. With associate progeny as the reference group, namepartnerprogeny had the lowest likelihoodof failure(t =
-2.16). Progenyfounded by former regularpartnershad a
lower likelihoodof failure,but the coefficient was only marginallysignificant(t = -1.82). Hypothesis 5, that progeny
whose founders recentlydepartedfailed parentorganizations
are more likelyto fail, is also supported in model 2. Progeny
who were founded as the parentorganizationfailed were
more likelyto fail (t = 2.74). This result supports the notion
that the conditionsthat plague the parentfirm (poorroutines,
low social or financialcapital)are transferredto the progeny,
but other explanationsare also possible. Forexample, the
parentingevent may have been sufficientlydisruptivethat
both parentand offspringfailed. If this is true, an interaction
with firmage would show that the failureof progeny of failed
parents is highest when the progeny is young, but additional
analyses disconfirmedthis alternative.
Hypotheses 6 and 7 were tested in models 3 and 4. In model
3, I entered the main effects for parentfirmsize and age.
While both are negative, indicatingthat largeand old parents
providesome advantages, neither is statisticallysignificant.In
model 4, I interactedparentsize and age with whether the
offspringwas a name-partnerprogeny.The trend is similarin
both cases but statisticallysignificantonly for firmsize. Large
parentfirms lowered a progeny's likelihoodof failure,but
coming from a largefirm penalizedname-partnerprogeny.
Figure3 graphicallydisplaysthe relationshipbetween the
size of the parentfirmand the type of progeny.The findings
support hypotheses 6a and 6b, with strongersupportfor
H6b. Senior members from large parentfirms who left to
Figure 3. Multiplierof the failure rate due to parent firm and former rank of progeny founder.
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start new firms had a lower chance of survivingin their new
venture. Hypotheses 7a and 7b are not supported, however,
suggesting that a parentfirm'sage does not have a statistically significanteffect on the life chances of its offspring.
Model 5 presents all of the variables,with an indicatorfor
whether the offspringhad multipleparents. With single-parent progeny as a reference category, model 5 tested whether
firms with more than one parentwere more likelyto fail
(hypothesis 8). The variablewas positive and marginallysignificant,indicatingthat hypothesis 8 was modestly supported. This is likelydue to the relativelysmall numberof progeny with multipleparents (19 out of 137), reducingthe
statistical power of the estimation.
An Alternative Explanation: Progeny as Products of
Failing Firms
It is possible that parentingevents are direct results of a
firm's poor performance.If so, then the logic behind the parent-progenytransferis in question. The increased failure
rates associated with a parentingevent (table 3) may not be
due to the parentingevent, as I hypothesized (hypothesis 1).
Instead, the parentingevent may be a consequence, rather
than a cause, of parentfailure.This "sinkingship" alternative
has appeal but has at least one majordrawback.Failingfirms
are less likelyto have the resources and routines necessary
to transferto potentialfounders, and, as results of model 2
of table 5 demonstrate, those founders who do leave troubled parents have a higherfailurerate. It is also likelythat
attorneys in failingfirms lackthe advantages that facilitate
foundingtheir own firmand that other mobilityoptions (such
as workingfor another law firm)are more attractiveto them.

5

Thisbaseline model is model 1 of table 3.
Toensure that the model fit the data well,
I approximatedthe Bayes factorby calculatingthe BayesianInformationCriteria
(BIC)to comparemodel 1 of table 3 with
a simple exponentialmodel as the prior
(Kassand Raftery,1995; Raftery,1995).
My estimationof the BICdifferencewas
175.34, indicating"verystrong"evidence
that my model fits the data betterthan
the prior(Raftery,1995).The fact that a
similarmeasure successfully predicted
firmfailureand associate promotionrates
in Phillips(2001)gives furthercredence to
the qualityof the measure.

To confirmthat firmfailuredoes not lead to parenting,I estimated the likelihoodof parentinga new firm.As covariates, I
includedfirmage, size, scope, status as a branchoffice, and
attrition.Table6 presents a set of models that estimate the
likelihoodof parentinga new firm.As in previous analyses, I
tested for attrition-sizeinteractions.Here, the associate attrition and size interactionis the only significantinteraction.The
model shows that as firms increased in associate size (the
numberof associates), they were more likelyto produce
progeny, but this effect diminishedwith increasingattritionat
the associate level. This suggests that an associate who
enters a large law firm is likelynot the type of person who
desires to be a law firmfounder.The other attritionvariables
are positive but not significant.
Models 3 and 4 providea test of the possibilitythat law firm
progeny originatein failingparentfirms. I first generated a
baseline model of law firmfailureusing populationdensity,
firm age, firm size, scope, growth rate, branchoffice, focus
on corporateclientele, and period effects.5 Using the coefficients from the model, I calculatedthe predicted rate of failure for each of the 513 firms in the parentingevent dataset,
then includedthe predicted rate of failureas a covariate in
the model that predicts the likelihoodof parenting.If progeny
were the result of members leavinga failingfirm,the covariate should have been positive and significant.
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Table6
Maximum Likelihood Estimates of Silicon Valley Law FirmParenting,
1946-1996*
Variable
Age: 0-2 years
Age: 2-9 years
Age: 9-15 years
Age: 15+ years
Log(density)
Log(partners)
Log(associates)
Relativescope
SF branch
Non-SFbranch
Personalplight
Name partnerattrition
Name partner attr.*log(part.)

(1)

(2)

-7.54
(2.28)
-6.57
(2.26)
-6.19
(2.26)
-6.58
(2.28)
1.13(0.49)
0.05
(0.21)
0.39'
(0.16)
0.35
(1.53)
0.57'
(0.33)
0.27
(0.31)
-0.03
(0.32)
2.11
(1.53)

-7.44
(2.27)
-6.52
(2.24)
-5.13
(2.25)
-5.52
(2.26)
1.09(0.49)
0.06
(0.18)
0.41 '
(0.16)
0.39
(1.52)
0.57'
(0.33)
0.28
(0.31)
-0.03
(0.32)
0.69
(0.83)

-7.15
(2.28)
-6.17
(2.61)
-5.70
(2.27)
-6.12
(2.28)
0.94*
(0.50)
0.19
(0.20)
0.49(0.16)
0.13
(1.57)
0.49
(0.33)
0.18
(0.32)
-0.03
(0.32)
0.46
(0.85)

-

-6.99
(2.29)
-6.00
(2.28)
-5.39
(2.30)
-5.82
(2.30)
0.74
(0.52)
0.30
(0.22)
0.58(0.18)
0.13
(1.61)
0.41
(0.34)
0.12
(0.33)
-0.03
(0.32)
0.43
(0.86)

-

-

-1.52

(1.14)

(3)

(4)

Name partner attr.*log(assoc.)

0.53

-

-

-

Regularpartnerattrition

(1.12)
0.49
(1.74)

0.32
(0.67)

0.59
(0.69)

0.98
(0.71)

Reg. partner attr.*log(part.)

-0.66

-

-

-

(1.10)
Reg. partner attr.*log(assoc.)

0.84

-

-

-

Associate attrition

(0.82)
0.71
(1.06)

1.15
(0.88)

1.41
(0.87)

1.59(0.88)

Associate attr.*log(part.)

Associate attr.*log(assoc.)

0.88

-

-

(0.78)
-2.03(0.81)

-1.41
(0.70)

-1.55(0.70)
2.82
(2.05)

0.04
(0.10)
0.14
(0.11)
-1.59(0.78)
-2.00(0.85)
-2.10(0.96)

0.04
(0.10)
0.14
(0.11)
-1.56(0.79)
-1.99(0.85)
-2.03(0.96)

0.05
(0.10)
0.15
(0.11)
-1.53(0.77)
-1.95(0.84)
-1.98(0.95)

Predictedfailurerate
(Predictedfailurerate)2
SJ unemploymentrate
Dissolutioncourtcases
Period:1971-1986
Period:1987-1991
Period:1992-1996
Firms
Events (firmfailure)
Firm-years
Log-likelihood
D.f.
p < .10;

513
97
3533
-228.58
25

p < .05.

* Standarderrorsare in parentheses.
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513
97
3533
-230.72
20

513
97
3533
-229.91
21

-

-1.60(0.70)
11.24
(6.83)
-22.03
(18.81)
0.05
(0.10)
0.16
(0.11)
-1.43*
(0.76)
-1.83(0.84)
-1.84'
(0.94)
513
97
3559
-228.92
22
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Model 3 does not supportthe predictionthat a parenting
event is a consequence of a high predicted rate of failurefor
an organization.While the coefficient is positive, it is not statisticallysignificant.Model 4 yielded a similarconclusion after
addinga quadraticterm for the predicted rate. While not statisticallysignificant,model 4 suggests that to the extent that
failurecauses parenting,the effect is curvilinear.Firmswith a
high likelihoodof failurehad a lower probabilityof parenting
than did firms with a mid-rangelikelihoodof failure.While
havinggreater numbers of firmassociates increased the likelihoodof a parentingevent, there was no evidence for the
sinking-shiphypothesis. In line with my earlierargument,
lawyers may leave a sinkingship to move to an existing firm
or exit the system (SiliconValley)entirely,but they are no
more likelythan lawyers from other firms to found new law
firms.
DISCUSSIONAND CONCLUSION
Overall,there was strong supportfor the centralthesis that a
parent-progenytransferinfluences the variationin organizational life chances within a population.The transferof
resources and routinesfrom parentto offspringattenuated
the parent'schances of survivalbut enhanced the chances
for the offspring. In each case, the effect of the transferwas
time-dependent. In support of these findings, I found that
similaritiesbetween the offspringand parent increase the
likelihoodthat the parentwill fail. Progenywith single parents
had a lower likelihoodof failurethan those with multipleparents, suggesting that beginningwith a varietyof experiences
and organizationalmodels hindersthe progeny.
Name-partnerprogeny,on average, experienced the lowest
failurerates. This effect, however, was contingent on the
characteristicsof the parentfirm. Havinglarge parentfirms
increased the failurerates of name-partnerprogeny but benefited progenyfounded by lower-rankedemployees. This finding, coupled with the fact that the progeny of failed firms
were themselves more likelyto fail, leads to one of this
paper's strongest implications:that the transferof resources
and routines may occur independent of their usefulness.
There may be other explanationsfor the findingthat namepartnerprogeny from large parentfirms experienced
increased failurerates. One is that large firms may have
forced out name partnerswho were not makingsufficient
contributionsto the firm,althoughtwo pieces of evidence
cast doubt on this interpretation.First,there is little benefit to
displacingname partners.The high publicvisibilityof large
law firms makes a change in the name of the firm an unattractiveoption. More commonly,the firm retains its name but
shifts the status of the low-performingname partnerto "of
Counsel" (Smigel, 1969). This reassignment of titles allows
the firmto maintainits well-known identity(or brand),without facing the internaland external cost of displacingthe
name partners.In short, name partnersof large firms are
rarely(if ever) "fired."Second, model 3 of table 3 showed
that the departuresof name partnersto found progeny
increased a parent'slikelihoodof failure.Thus, not only is firing a name partneragainst the norm, but the departureof a
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name partnerto found a new firm poses a real dangerto the
parentfirm.
Limitations
Despite its substantialfindings,this study does have limitations. Futureresearch could investigate the extent to which a
genealogical frameworkin general, and the parent-progeny
transferin particular,explainsthe variationin performance,
structure,and strategy among organizationalforms other
than SiliconValleylaw firms. Not only is this context one of
rapideconomic growth, but the employment relationship(the
up-or-outpromotionsystem) is uniqueto professionalservice
firms. Thus, while this setting offers many advantages (e.g.,
less need to controlfor individualfunctionalheterogeneity,
geographicallybounded competition,qualitativelydifferent
hierarchicalranks),we must be cautious about overgeneralizing the findings.
Two additionallimitationsresult from a lackof data. First,
data on law firmclientele are sporadicallyand unreliablyavailable. An ideal study of the parent-progenytransferusing law
firms would follow the movement of clients from parents to
the progeny.Second, while the Martindale-Hubbell
legal
directorynotes each area of law in which a firmpractices, it
does not distinguishwhich areas represent a firm'score
competence. The parent-progenytransfershould be more
pronouncedif progenyemerge from the technicalcore of the
parents. More generally,future research should relaxmy
assumption that the volume of the transferis a functionof
rank.In other settings, rankmay be negativelyrelatedto, or
independentof, proximityto the organization'stechnicalcore.
Horizontaldifferentiationmay be more applicableto some
organizations.Otherorganizationalsettings may requirethat
the researcherconsider technicalexpertise, an individual's
functionalrole, or the internaland externalsocial network
position of the potentialfounder (e.g., Broschak,1999). Using
multidimensionalindicatorsof the volume of transfershould
result in broadsupportfor the findingsof this paper.
Law firms, in additionto havinglargedifferences in organizationalstructure,are generallysmallerthan the typicalparent
firmstudied in research on entrepreneurshipand career histories. There was no law firm in my study that had more than
500 attorneys. This limitationis noteworthy,but not unusual
in studies of managerialsuccession: Carroll's(1984b) and
Haveman's(1993) studies also consist of relativelysmall
organizations(newspapers and earlytelephone companies,
respectively)in which the departingmanagermay have been
the firm'sfounder.My findingthat the parentingevent
increased the likelihoodof parentfailuremay hold only for
small-to medium-sizeorganizations.
Anotherchallenge of this endeavor is distinguishingbetween
the effects of the resources and routinesthat are transferred
from parentfirms to their progeny. In many cases, resources
and routinesare interdependent,especially when routines
are client- or demand-specific(Kordana,1995). While I argued
that routinesare transferredas well, it was less clear that the
disruptionof routines significantlyincreased a parentlaw
firm's likelihoodof failure.The transferof routinesdid, how500/ASQ, September 2002
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ever, appearto influence the fate of progeny. I expect that
studies in other contexts will more easily replicatemy findings on progeny than my findingsfor parentfirms.
Attempts to applythe genealogical frameworkto other settings and populationsshould also take into account the
degree to which firm-specificroutines dictate an organization's structureand action at founding.There may be cases in
which a new organization'sroutines are largelypredetermined. Forexample, in some settings, technologicalor
mechanizationrequirementsmay dictate a great proportionof
an organization'sroutines,attenuatingthe impact of the routines from a founder's previousemployer. In addition,the
neoinstitutionalperspective suggests that in some settings,
isomorphicpressures to obtain legitimacymay more powerfullydetermine a new organization'sroutines than any routines a founder may introduce(DiMaggioand Powell, 1983).
In clarifyingscope conditions,future research should explore
the existence of the parent-progenytransferon organizational
structureand life chances in highlyinstitutionalizedor regulated industries.
This study has emphasized the exit to entrepreneurshipas
the key mechanism for the transferof resources and routines. I presented a relativelyconservative model that emphasizes the role of resources and routines in start-uporganizations. A more complex model might conceptualizeand test
interorganizational
mobilityafter foundingas well. I have not
includedinterorganizational
mobilityhere for three reasons.
First,the routines and resources present at the foundingof a
firm have the greatest impact on its structureand survival
(Stinchcombe, 1965b). Infact, the differences in attritionand
parentingrates I found suggested that transfers of resources
and routines to progeny are uniquelysubstantialevents. Secmobilond, to the extent that incorporatinginterorganizational
ity after foundingwas relevant,it would not have altered any
of the predictionsmade in this paper.Third,collecting data on
mobilityin this case would not be feasible,
interorganizational
as it must be done by hand. Capturingall interorganizational
mobilityrequiresfollowingthousands of attorneys across
hundredsof law firms for each of the fifty years. Giventhe
lack of theoreticaladvantageto be obtained from such an
effort, the endeavor is not likelyto be fruitful.
Finally,the parent-progenyframeworkfocuses on new firms
that are founded withinthe same populationsas their parent.
While the frameworkpresented here has implicationsfor all
forms of progeny, it is less powerfulfor understandingthe
foundingof organizationsthat have significantlydifferent
forms from their parentfirms (e.g., if a manager in a manufacturingfirm leaves to found a consulting firm).This includes
those settings in which personnel departto establish different organizationalforms that have mutuallybeneficial relationships with the parentfirm (e.g., leave a prime contractor
to found a supplierto that prime contractor).
Implications and Conclusion
This study used organizationalecology and demography,
mobility,and the career histories of firm
interorganizational
founders as foundationson which to construct theory, and
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the findings provideinsights into and have potentialimplications for each of those research areas. With respect to organizationalecology and demography,this study suggests several insights. First,it redirectsattentionto the work of
scholars who noted the merits of consideringthe populationspecific originsof organizations(Freeman,1986), as well as
the importanceof distinguishingbetween the differentways
in which organizationsare founded (Carrollet al., 1996). Not
only does this study supportthe notionthat differentialfailure
rates occur accordingto whether or not an organizationis an
offspring,but it is the first to propose a frameworkthat
simultaneouslyincorporatesthe fate of parentorganizations
as well.
A compellingfindingthat adds to Barnett's(1997) treatment
of "ancestoreffects" is that progenythat arose in the wake
of their parents'failurewere more likelyto fail. I argued that
ratherthan benefitingfrom the failureof the parentlaw
firms, progenyassume the same resources and routinesthat
led to the failureof their parents.The theory and results also
add to the ecological literatureon age dependence, introducing another perspective along which organizationalscholars
may consider whether an organizationsuffers from the liability of newness. Inadditionto payingbetter attentionto the
confoundingeffect of organizationalsize (Barron,West, and
Hannan,1994), we must consider whether a new organization is incorporatingits resources and routinesfrom its present environment(Stinchcombe, 1965b) or the long-past
environmentof the progeny's parent(cf. Barnett,1997; Kitts,
2002).
This paperalso has implicationsfor populationdiversity.If
organizationalblueprintsand resources travelfrom parent
firms to progenyacross generations, populationsshould
become less diverse as the rate of progenyfoundings
increases. This implicationis consistent with the concept of
inbreedingin populationgenetics (Ellstrandand Elam, 1993).
Inbreedingincreases homogeneity within populations,especiallysmall populations.This suggests that the rate of loss in
heterogeneity is inverselyproportionalto the populationdensity in each generation. De alio firms (branchoffices in this
study) may be more likelyto be sources of innovationand
diversity,as they bringwith them new resources and routines from outside the focal population.
This implicationsuggests many directionsfor future research,
three of which I offer here. First,we should examine the
populationas the unit of analysis to learnhow population
density and the rate of progenyfoundingsaffect the diversity
of organizationalforms. Not only should populationdiversity
influence mobility(Hannan,1998; Fujiwara-Greve
and Greve,
2000), but mobilityshould influence populationdiversityas
well. Second, one should be able to demonstrate the effect
of environmentalchange on the rate of progenyfailure.Periods of environmentalchange may increase the rate of failures for progeny if they have incorporatedmore out-of-date
routines into their structure(see also Kitts,2002). Third,
future research should furthervalidatewhether progenyare
of similarform, culture,and marketpositionas their parent
organizations.One possible directionhas been signaled by
502/ASQ, September 2002
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Sorenson and Audia(2000), who suggested that geographic
clusteringof industriesis due in partto geographicallyproximate spinoffs of existing firms.
With respect to interorganizational
mobility,it is importantto
consider that just as new ideas spread throughthe mobility
of professionals (Boeker,1997), so do poor routines and
strategies. Likea corporateboard'sset of experiences, the
set of experiences of the foundingteam will affect the quality of the progeny's resources and routines (Beckmanand
Haunschild,2002). Sorensen's (1999a) research suggested
that to the extent that progeny emerge from the same parent, they face the prospect of greater competition (i.e., "sibling rivalry")and lower performance.At the same time, my
findings supported diversityand demographyresearch
(Williamsand O'Reilly,1998) that has suggested that progeny
made up of founders from diverse subpopulationsface challenges in avoidingdissolution.
This research is also relevantfor the effect of career histories
on the success of new firms. My findings suggest that while
the prominenceof past affiliationsmay affect the short-term
success of the progeny, it may lead to long-termliabilitiesif
the affiliationslead to the progeny using resources and
routines that decrease in usefulness over time. Moreover,
these findings could informresearch on the innovativeness
of new firms, which depends not only on a founder's former
affiliationbut also on his or her position in the previous
organization.
The implicationsof my centralthesis and findings suggest
that populationsproducinga high proportionof progeny
increase populationhomogeneity by reproducingsocial structure and organizationalform across generations. Not only do
progeny receive routines and resources from the previous
generation, but they are also rewardedwith improvedlife
chances that make them candidates to produce the next generationof organizations.While scholars seeking to understand homogeneity have typicallyexamined causal processes
that operate among organizationswithin the same cohort,
the findings of this paper suggest that scholars should study
the conditions underwhich firms are born-not only to examine structuralhomogeneity but to yield new insights as well.
This genealogical approachcan provideguidance to a wide
range of organizationalscholars. It implies that organizational
ecologists should consider the genealogy of their population
of interest when examiningvital rates and suggests a focus
for comparativeor communityecology. It suggests that
researchers of interorganizational
mobilityshould pay attention to the diffusionof harmfulpractices alongside beneficial
practices and seriously consider exit to entrepreneurshipdifferently than exit to another organization.It should also spur
entrepreneurshipscholars to look beyond the founder's organizationalaffiliationto his or her previous position within the
organization.The findings of this study suggest that a
genealogical approach,using the parent-progenytransfer,
could providea new arena for research with the potentialto
successfully buildon the foundationsof organizational
sociology.
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